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MOE DAY
Because there are words like Free-

dam and Democracy, we celebrate
Armistice Day. We celebrate it to
honor those who were willing to lay

down their lives in order to preserve
those words. We celebrate it, not as‘
a. victory or an achievement, but as‘
a tribute to those who fought for
their beliefs. But-though it is a day

of homage and thanksgiving, it is
also a day of firm resolve. For. what
kind of justice would it be, it while
we celebrate these Armistice Days.

we lose what they fought to pre-
serve.

So let us. this Armistice Day, No-
vember 11, 1941, reverently pay our
deepest respect and gratitude to
those who fought, but just as rev-
erently resolve to protect and keep

what they fought for—those words
again—Freedom and Democracy.

THEY MEAN BUSINESS
We understand from one worthy

source that as a whole the college

students of today are more earnest
than usual. That some universities
are crowding three year’s training

into two would alone mean extra
concentration on the student’s part.

As older ones are taking the world
more seriously so are our young, es-
pecially those of the college age.

‘Military service perhaps might take
Ithe youth from his studies. The re-
flection of the times is to cast al
’shadow on the irresponsible who
have taken college with a Whoop and
a couple of rah-rahs. Young folks
who have gone to college for the
pennants, the cheers. and fraterni-
ties, can still clown in the dormi-i
tory and caper on the campus. But
any student from Kennewick will
tell you that acquiring an education
is a more arduous task. Since none
of us know when we might return to
a sane road for living, we might ex-
pect there will be military train-
ing for our American youths for
some time to come. So they are
tackling the present job of getting
their college while they have the
chance to do so and are getting
as much from it as they can.

The Hallowe'en stunts arranged by

the merchants for the kids of the
community last week-end worked
like a charm. Police report less
devilment and general excitement
than for any time in many years
past. While the windows in town
got a right good sowping, it was
undonelnsoapandnotwith stuff
impossible to remove. Another
noticeable wing about this year's!
Hathwe'en was the lack of soap on
the car windows. Scarcely a. car
mdau’bed upldhlsyeer,andmere
was no damage done anywhere in
the community. The program was
well worth the little time and money
mated. The parade was a. happy
team, too. and one which could
well be enlamed upon another year.

The administration, while itlgropes about for a ‘means to prevent
in?ation, will not attempt to con-g
trolwagm. 'As a result there will be
in?ation. It will be gradual, but
never the less it is on the way. As is
always the case in the wake of in-
?ation there will be hard times,
many ‘businm and industries will
be hurt and Ithere will even be barik-
ruptcies and ruin for many. Infla-
tion always exacts its toll. There
seemstobenowaythat theindi-
-Ividual can escape it. The best and
onlywaystnmpeatleastashare
oritstoil istobuyaslittleaspos-
sible on the high market. When the
prices gets out of line leaVe it alone.
True the price may go higher, but
the time will come when it will not
and when once the tobaggan starts
Were is no way of getting out from
under. Those who still remember
the last war will remember this.
The higher the prices go, the closer
to the share is the conservative man
going to play.

It is predicted that after the war
is over the United States is going
to have to feed the world until the
peoples of the devastated mas can
get on their feet and into production
again. The fact that this nation
willbe able todothiswillplace her
in a. strategic position at the peace
table. The feeling exists that this
tune no blunders such as have been
made in the past-twenty years will
be reported. If it is necessary to
aetupapolicepowertokeeppeace
in the world it should be set up and
kept up until people get over the
idea that it is necessary periodically
todastnoyalltheyhave gainedin
years of peace in a silly, senseless
war. II we are smart. enough to do
this and make it stick, the war has
not been altogether in vain.

Both employers and employm
may begin .to get ready .for in-
creased paroll taxes- If the mach-
inery can be gotten into action this
will be in e?ect by next spring.
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It is predicted that the next year
will spell ruin for a large number of
small industries due to the fact that
they will be unable to secure from
the priorities board materials with
which to operate. A good many of
these small industries w?l be saved
by subcontracts on defense materials
from larger contractors. Those. how-
ever, who are not equipped to han-
dle large contracts and who use ma-
terials needed in defense production
will be closed- Their closing will
result in considerable imemploy-
ment until the workers can be ab-
sorbed by defense industries Even
though the~ closing of these indus-
tries may result in bankruptcy and
destruction the government, at pres-
ent, has no plans for their salvation.

1 The priorities will 'be exercised
most extensively in the matter of
metals, steel, tin, brass, aluminum,lcopper, rubber, cork, etc.

owtln-Kansasthetalkabautthe
scarcity of oil and gasoline is diffi-
cult to understand. In Kansas all
oil wells are on a prontion on- re-
stricted basis. In other words the
owner of an oil well, capable of pro-
ducing 1000 barrels a day is only‘
permitted to take from it a few bar--‘
rels a day, just enough to keep the
well in operating condition. If it}
would be possible .to shut of: pro-
duction entirely without destroying
the well many Kansaswells would be
shut down.

Itisagoodthingtogetbaekm
the simpler foods from time to time.
a neighboring editor remarks. As a
boy our menu contained consider-
able cornmeal mush and corn bread
and boiled dinners. These have all
but disappeared from the family
menu today since they do not come
in sack and cans. It is a whole-
some experience to go back «to them
from time to time and realize what
in an earlier day in this country
constituted I real treat to the
growing youth of that day. Some
times we think it would be a good
thing. a wholesome experience if
we could take the young people of
today back to the days when we
were young fifty and sixty years
ago and let them experience life of
that period. Let them experience
what is meant to live without every
lmown convenience. Let them have
the experience of providing their en-
tertainment rather than having it
made to order for them. There are
a lot of things than: we of that age
had to do that helped us later. We
wonder what the machine age of
food and entertainment and life has‘

'1! Japan- is smart she will not al-
low herself to be a. cat’s paw and
rake Hitler's chestnuts out of the
?re. Japan cgn't afford to get into
war with the nited States. lF'riendl?
relations with the United States are
worth more to Japan than are
friendly relations with Hitler, even
though Hitler may have promised
Japan to secure for her the East
India.

brought in the place of those old
time experiences that is an improve-

ment: when it comes to fitting young
men and young women for life.

The best remedy we have seen
proposed as a brake on in?ation
is the theory of plenty. I: there
is a surplus of any product the price
will not get out of line. If there is
a surplus of farm machinery, cloth-
ing, food and the like, the market
will remain steady. It is only when
there isn’t enough to go round that
panic seizes the consumers, there
lsarushtobmrandasaresulta
still weater shortage is created.

We may be lacking in certain ele-
ments that make up a poetic soul,‘
but weean rind m in a winter‘attemoon that is either beautihn or
enjoyable. The landscape is bleak“
thethreesare bare'l‘he skylsover-‘
cast and everything 31m the Im-
pression that. nature is merely wait-
inc, marking time until spring
coma.

Whenever a car driver with’whom
we are riding passes another car on
a. hill or goes over a. hill in the
middheofthemdwehsecwi-
Winninlxmanorwomanwm
doesn’t know better than to do that
shouldn’t be permitted to drive a.
car. Suchapersonwmnevermake
agooddriver.

PRE

We have recently purchased from a re-

liable firm, a nice lot of

Men’s Dress Shirts

Attractive patterns, 80-square broadcloth
material, sanforized shrunk—s2.oo values
and while they last at only—

'

See by the papers that the law-
makers are beginning to take our
suggestion seriously. There is some
talk, and sentiment seems to be
gaining. for the idea of taking each
youngster into the military for a
year's training immediately follow-
ing graduation from high school.
We think this is a splendid idea,
even though the country is not in a
state of emergency. Such a plan
would broaden the youth. give him a
breather before he continued his
school work or light out into the
world to make his living. It seems
that other countries have found it‘
necessary to give their youth some
sort of military training and it oer-1
‘tainly would do our lads a lot of
good—mentally. physically and mor-
ally. We hope the idea grows, and
that the tudtu-duddies in congres
will see the advantages of such a
movement. Our present system is
unfair all the way around.

You’ve got to have imagination
:today when you go to a movie and
seeaumoversscastinthe vole
of a youth of 20.

You can't blame the Kennewick
wife who got down-right mad when
'her husband told he: to keep her
chins up!

There are lots of folks who would
be given other arm the operation

«gent?» tram boring triends to

Any wise husband in Xennewick
can tell you that women look heavier
in fur coats. especially expensive
fur coats!

NoglrlinKennewlckissodumb
but?mtshereoogmaesmmneot
theweddlnsmud).

There issomethmg rarer than a
dameuneandthu'sugoodhodak
Wormfmmam
picture.

Ywareatraidmopenthea-ont
domtorywdon'tknow?itisop-
portunity knocking or the, wolf
thumpingmmstan.

Italymaybeshapednheaooot,
Mmmammm-
newickthey have put it on the
wmngtoot. '

LETTERS FROM
THE PEOPLE

A TEACHER. SPEAKS

The world has become so small. it.
is time to ask ourselves why our
neighbors. the Germans. a fine
moral and intellectual people. who
once led the world in science. medi-
cine and drugs. why they have slip-
ped into servitude just when vhey
had an oppommity mo build a de-
mocracy.

Several reasons may be found:
German literature never developed

the idea of a free man.
'l‘heideahackoftheschooland

social system was service to the
state. Goethe said. “Iffreedom is to
be obtained. it can only be attained
through obedience.” Yet Goethe
wmte of a superman. Faust. who.
by betraying the woman he loved. his
own soul and his people. attained to
supreme knowledge and power.

‘ Luther taught that woman. asl
Eve. wasevll and to be kept in her
place. Nietsehe’s idea of the common‘
people was that whoever varied
from the average should be crushed
by the head and made to ecmform.
'but the very few superior ones
should he exalted as leaders.

Bismark began the military sys-
tem. Ten thousand army officers
and no place to so. Hitler's state was
ready-made for him.

Heine. exiled from Germany years
ago. heeauae he dared to write for
liberty. left these pmphetlc words:
“If all m were to become a
prison. America wand still present
a loophole of W: and God be
praised. that loop-hole is lame: than
the dungeon Itself."

mamas WALL

Running-Mm”
hurt m. nun-lb Dad
Gunman-mm
“amendment-bk.

'OnémlutomuanMt
mummdom'twry
um.

mmtnytoclvetbenmh.
mmmm,mum
Invest!”

The CLOTHIER’S

Underwear Specnals
Shirts and shorts, skit style ‘9fine quality, 1 group, to clear , 0
A few garments of heavy all-wool
Black Bear quality Union $2.50Suits, $5.50 values, garment

IOETIS AND J. B. STETSON HATS
warm m nor-5m snons

New Home Buitt a;
Site of Old Home

Mr. and Mrs. z. pmfgm
in; a new borne m h". NB-
the foundations m. ..:“!
the old home. John M:Pmsser is in charge 0:
operations. a! M

'WE FIXAUTos‘?ll/ame
Glass Md!

[ ..
~’

«-

Sure, w: “my”.

:mrwm
heck—dour: m m In
In ravine It now—m h
Inter Ind (he .I u
will M! he an
Drive In or plug.

Phone 1122
WE no ALL was
01" BODY & FENDER

REPAIRING.

Magelsen Auto
Body Rebuild
Bmm”

THEM!“W
Final Clearance
of 11 only CURLEE SUITS

_ $l 4.50
These are regular $27.50 to $29.50 values and can!

best quality materials throughout and although “I

prices are BELOW COST, they must go to make
room for our new line of

Michael Steal'l‘ls .
Union Made Suits

-MEN’S WORK sox
.

SPECIAL
33*??? f???‘.'.‘.°.’f’.‘.‘f°.f???i.......10c

Boots Special
Just a few more pair of 12- and 15'

in. front lace boots, oil tan lentil“:
14 iron soles, $12.00 value, 3735Toclear

3353°Wr§ww333 nu

The CLOTHIER
Kennewick - - - - - Washingu?"
NO REFUNDS 0N RETURNS, N 0 ALTERATIONS ON 3PEO IALE

Thursday, NOW 0. a“2


